2022-08-18: Medical Education in the Post-Dobbs Era
Topic and Questions courtesy of the Association of Professors of Gynecology and Obstetrics
The following links were shared during the chat:
• More Than 75 Health Care Organizations Release Joint Statement in Opposition to Legislative Interference
• State Bans on Abortion Throughout Pregnancy

Infographic shared by @abbyliberty1
MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat12 hours ago
TOPIC 1: How might abortion restrictions limit medical student education and future career
trajectory? #MedEdChat #meded

Daniel Rubin @darubin_rubin12 hours ago
Dan Rubin U. Of Florida Family Medicine #MedEdChat

Morgan S. Levy (she/her) @MorganSLevy12 hours ago
@MedEdChat Morgan from Florida #mededchat

Morgan S. Levy (she/her) @MorganSLevy12 hours ago
@MedEdChat It is hard to know currently, but will be interesting to see coming up on this residency
recruitment cycle! Hoping more data helps inform plans going
forward!! https://t.co/EuTWpEYkD8 #mededchat #T1 @FutureDocs @drjessigold @Inside_TheMatch
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Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
T1. Oh gosh #MedEdChat where to begin? Let’s start with the fact that our medical students often are
young people who probably want autonomy over their own reproduction and bodies, and might chose
where they apply to medical school based on restrictions or not… @MedEdChat

Heather Paladine @paladineh12 hours ago
Heather from NYC #FamilyMedicine

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy12 hours ago
@MedEdChat T1: We (UMEC) have been thinking about this a lot, very worried about lack of abortion
education in UME affecting how students understand other early pregnancy complications and lack of
exposure to comprehensive reproductive health care! #MedEdChat @AlyssaFamy

Gary Beck Dallaghan
@GLBDallaghan12 hours ago
@cmmorosky @MedEdChat T1 Okay I'm slow...but your comment just made me realize how much this
could negatively impact medical schools in those states because students won't apply. This could pose
serious problems with physician shortages overall! #MedEdChat

Inside The Match @Inside_TheMatch12 hours ago
@MorganSLevy @MedEdChat @FutureDocs @drjessigold Agree! It'll be very interesting to see how
overturning Roe v. Wade affects #MedicalEducation! #MedEdChat #T1

Heather Paladine @paladineh12 hours ago
@MedEdChat T1: I think medical student & resident education is already limited in many states. Things
will get worse #MedEd #mededchat

Jessi Gold MD MS @drjessigold12 hours ago
RT @MorganSLevy: @MedEdChat It is hard to know currently, but will be interesting to see coming up
on this residency recruitment cycle! Hoping more data helps inform plans going
forward!! https://t.co/EuTWpEYkD8 #mededchat #T1 @FutureDocs @drjessigold @Inside_TheMatch

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy12 hours ago
@GLBDallaghan @cmmorosky @MedEdChat T1: We will be able to study some of the immediately
effects of residency applications and match statistics this year, but yes this could exacerbate geographic
provider shortages for sure. #MedEdChat @AlyssaFamy

Sarah
@mcneillymed12 hours ago
@MedEdChat Even prior to Dobbs, medical students' access to abortion education was inconsistent
and often limited -- I imagine existing disparities will worsen as new abortion restrictions take
effect #MedEdChat #T1
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Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @AlyssaFamy: @MedEdChat T1: @MedEdChat T1: We (UMEC) have been thinking about this a
lot, very worried about lack of abortion education in UME affecting how students understand other early
pregnancy complications and lack of exposure to comprehensive reproductive health
care! #MedEdChat @AlyssaFamy

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @paladineh: @MedEdChat T1: @MedEdChat T1: I think medical student & resident education is
already limited in many states. Things will get worse #MedEd #mededchat
Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @Inside_TheMatch: @MorganSLevy @MedEdChat @FutureDocs @drjessigold Agree! It'll be very
interesting to see how overturning Roe v. Wade affects #MedicalEducation! #MedEdChat #T1
Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty112 hours ago
Abby Liberty from @ohsuobgyn #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @AlyssaFamy: @GLBDallaghan @cmmorosky @MedEdChat T1: @GLBDallaghan @cmmorosky
@MedEdChat T1: We will be able to study some of the immediately effects of residency applications
and match statistics this year, but yes this could exacerbate geographic provider shortages for
sure. #MedEdChat @AlyssaFamy
Jonathan Schaffir MD @drschaffir12 hours ago
@MedEdChat Students will miss out on valuable examples of patient counseling that are inclusive and
balanced. #mededchat
MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat12 hours ago
RT Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC Replying to @AlyssaFamy @MedEdChat T1- UME educators
need to be able to teach reproductive health, basic science, health outcomes #MedEdChat

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat12 hours ago
TOPIC 2: How might state abortion restrictions impact applications to medical
school/residency/fellowship? #MedEdChat #meded

Sarah
@mcneillymed12 hours ago
@MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with abortion
restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and eventually
practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

Morgan S. Levy (she/her) @MorganSLevy12 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1
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Vinny Arora MD MAPP @FutureDocs12 hours ago
RT @MedEdChat: TOPIC 1: TOPIC 1: How might abortion restrictions limit medical student education
and future career trajectory? #MedEdChat #meded

Vinny Arora MD MAPP @FutureDocs12 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy12 hours ago
@drschaffir @MedEdChat T1. Yes true - even potentially may see clinical care that is not evidence
based for management of other pregnancy complications such as miscarriage and ectopic
pregnancy. #MedEdChat

Vinny Arora MD MAPP @FutureDocs12 hours ago
RT @MorganSLevy: @MedEdChat It is hard to know currently, but will be interesting to see coming up
on this residency recruitment cycle! Hoping more data helps inform plans going
forward!! https://t.co/EuTWpEYkD8 #mededchat #T1 @FutureDocs @drjessigold @Inside_TheMatch

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty112 hours ago
@drschaffir @MedEdChat Yes! Abortion care impacts the foundations of reproductive
health. #mededchat https://t.co/6DyqcN4ICf

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
T1 Let’s also be clear, pregnancies need to end for many reason. If students care with their teams for
women who are suffering any number of complications (lethal fetal development problems, previable
ruptured membranes/infection, etc.) they will learn improper care #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @drschaffir @MedEdChat Yes! Abortion care impacts the foundations of
reproductive health. #mededchat https://t.co/6DyqcN4ICf

Inside The Match @Inside_TheMatch12 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @AlyssaFamy: @drschaffir @MedEdChat T1. Yes true - even potentially may see clinical care that
is not evidence based for management of other pregnancy complications such as miscarriage and
ectopic pregnancy. #MedEdChat
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Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty112 hours ago
@MedEdChat T1: I am curious whether someone will analyze the use of signals in #Match2023 to see if
they are preferentially used in states with protective abortion laws. #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @MedEdChat: RT Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC Replying
to @AlyssaFamy @MedEdChat T1- UME educators need to be able to teach reproductive health, basic
science, health outcomes #MedEdChat

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy12 hours ago
@abbyliberty1 @drschaffir @MedEdChat That is a great infographic! Agree with all. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky12 hours ago
RT @drschaffir: @MedEdChat Students will miss out on valuable examples of patient counseling that
are inclusive and balanced. #mededchat

Inside The Match @Inside_TheMatch12 hours ago
@MedEdChat Great question! It'll be interesting to see the impact and how schools and programs. We
are doing a study on this topic - and are eager to hear from #MedStudents, residents, fellows, and
practicing physicians. The survey is <5 minutes: https://t.co/I17ejPJkpx #MedEdChat #T2

Jessi Gold MD MS @drjessigold12 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat12 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @drschaffir @MedEdChat Yes! Abortion care impacts the foundations of
reproductive health. #mededchat https://t.co/6DyqcN4ICf

Inside The Match @Inside_TheMatch12 hours ago
@abbyliberty1 @drschaffir @MedEdChat Fantastic graphic! #mededchat

Daniel Rubin @darubin_rubin11 hours ago
I think it will impact residency applications the most. Med school is so competitive to get in. We get
almost 6,000 applications for 130 spots. I suspect students will just be glad to get into Med school
whereas training I think may be different . #MedEdChat
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MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
RT #MedEdChat

Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@chen_katherine @MedEdChat T2- absolutely, students may worry about the breadth of training,
political influence on health care, legal confusion, their own access to repro services #mededchat

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T2: There are complex family fellowships in states that were abruptly impacted by these
rules. The shift away from training and practice in these states for all types of providers (primary care,
OB-GYN, MFM) will likely be significant. #MedEdChat

Lily
s pronouns, LPCC-S @LilyJayC11 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

Gary Beck Dallaghan
@GLBDallaghan11 hours ago
@darubin_rubin T2 True, but do you think med school applications may get even more competitive in
states without such restrictions and less so in places like...for instance where I just
moved...Texas? #MedEdChat

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy11 hours ago
@abbyliberty1 @MedEdChat T1: That is a great idea and hopefully will be part of the overall analysis of
the new application protcols with signaling for OBGYN. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @Inside_TheMatch: @MedEdChat Great question! It'll be interesting to see the impact and how
schools and programs. We are doing a study on this topic - and are eager to hear from #MedStudents,
residents, fellows, and practicing physicians. The survey is <5
minutes: https://t.co/I17ejPJkpx #MedEdChat #T2

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
RT @Inside_TheMatch: @MedEdChat Great question! It'll be interesting to see the impact and how
schools and programs. We are doing a study on this topic - and are eager to hear from #MedStudents,
residents, fellows, and practicing physicians. The survey is <5
minutes: https://t.co/I17ejPJkpx #MedEdChat #T2

Heather Paladine @paladineh11 hours ago
T2: I have already spoken to students who are only applying to programs in states where they can get
abortion training #MedEd #mededchat
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Oladimeji Oki, MD @TheRealDr_O11 hours ago
RT @paladineh: T2: T2: I have already spoken to students who are only applying to programs in states
where they can get abortion training #MedEd #mededchat

Sarah
@mcneillymed11 hours ago
@MedEdChat Reassuring to know that ACGME revised its Ob-Gyn requirements so programs must
provide training or access to training in abortion provision -- medical schools should follow
suit #MedEdChat #T2 https://t.co/5s7GQyEPeG

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
T2 I feel like in states with complete restrictions students are likely to have deficient education in the
basic science of pregnancy and reproduction, the ethics of non-directed counseling, the care of pregnant
women and and the clinical practice of OBGYN #mededchat

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
RT #MedEdChat

Sarah
@mcneillymed11 hours ago
@MedEdChat I argued for this in @medpagetoday's Second Opinions
recently: https://t.co/oCG2O4OKSp #MedEdChat #T2

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy11 hours ago
@GLBDallaghan @darubin_rubin T2 - It is very possible that Texas and other similar states may receive
less applications but since medical school is still so competitive, matriculation rates will probably be the
same as pre-Dobbs. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
@AlyssaFamy @GLBDallaghan @darubin_rubin And yet, these future physicians will be less well
trained to understand women’s reproductive health, pregnancy and its complications. They will graduate
with an even poorer understanding of how to care for women overall and their patients and communities
will lose out #mededchat

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
TOPIC 3: What is the responsibility of educators to teach about reproductive health, including and
especially those who will go on to be physicians other than OBGYNs? #MedEdChat #meded

Julia Switzer, MD (she/her) @jswitzermd11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T2: I’ve already been asked by applicants about my plans to ensure abortion training if
Pennsylvania limits access. Thankful to be close to NJ. State abortion restrictions WILL impact
applications. #mededchat
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Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
T1/T2: Active research into these areas is underway by @FutureDocs! #MedEdChat

Inside The Match @Inside_TheMatch11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: T1/T2: T1/T2: Active research into these areas is underway
by @FutureDocs! #MedEdChat

Jonathan Schaffir MD @drschaffir11 hours ago
@MedEdChat These are the students that it will be particularly important to educate about reproductive
health. They may not get any training beyond med school, but will continue to care for women with
complex health issues that complicate their reproductive plans. #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
T3 This conversation must NOT be limited to OBGYN! Reproduction needs to be understood by ALL
medical professionals. This decision will harm so many women and families through poorly trained
doctors, and this may harm more people than limiting one abortion ever will #mededchat

Lauren Oshman @l_oshman11 hours ago
@MedEdChat A3: We approach each M1 as undifferentiated. Each student should receive
comprehensive basic and clinical science reproductive health education. Relevant to OB, FM, IM, ER …
all specialties. #MedEdChat

Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@MedEdChat https://t.co/JudTXAXC3t Multiple organizations oppose legislative
interference #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: T1/T2: T1/T2: Active research into these areas is underway
by @FutureDocs! #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @l_oshman: @MedEdChat A3: @MedEdChat A3: We approach each M1 as undifferentiated. Each
student should receive comprehensive basic and clinical science reproductive health education.
Relevant to OB, FM, IM, ER … all specialties. #MedEdChat

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
@MedEdChat Everyone who has the ability to order a urine pregnancy test is responsible for
reproductive health. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @UFDOC: @MedEdChat https://t.co/JudTXAXC3t Multiple organizations oppose legislative
interference #mededchat
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MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
RT @cmmorosky: T3 This conversation must NOT be limited to OBGYN! Reproduction needs to be
understood by ALL medical professionals. This decision will harm so many women and families through
poorly trained doctors, and this may harm more people than limiting one abortion ever will #mededchat

Alyssa Stephenson-Famy @AlyssaFamy11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T3. It is perhaps MORE important to teach all future physicians the science and evidence
to support contraception and abortion care. Non-OBGYNs need to know about reproductive health
ESPECIALLY if they practice in restrictive states. #MedEdChat

Morgan S. Levy (she/her) @MorganSLevy11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: T1/T2: T1/T2: Active research into these areas is underway
by @FutureDocs! #MedEdChat

Sarah
@mcneillymed11 hours ago
RT @l_oshman: @MedEdChat A3: @MedEdChat A3: We approach each M1 as undifferentiated. Each
student should receive comprehensive basic and clinical science reproductive health education.
Relevant to OB, FM, IM, ER … all specialties. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
T3 OBGYN residents will continue to learn abortion - the procedure is the same management of
miscarriage/stillbirth and we use methotrexate and mifepristone for many reasons. It’s the KNOWLEDGE
for all physicians that will be lost in these states and schools #mededchat

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
@MedEdChat T3: The first time I heard the word abortion as a student at @UNC_SOM was during a
MS1 genetics lecture! I will never forget it. It modeled professionalism in a way that de-politicized
abortion and made me confront my implicit biases. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @AlyssaFamy: @MedEdChat T3. It is perhaps MORE important to teach all future physicians the
science and evidence to support contraception and abortion care. Non-OBGYNs need to know about
reproductive health ESPECIALLY if they practice in restrictive states. #MedEdChat

Lauren Oshman @l_oshman11 hours ago
@MedEdChat A3: as a family doc trained to competency in first tri #abortion care in residency, even this
question reinforces the implicit bias that *only* #OBGYN docs provide abortion care. Would love my
primary care IM & Peds and ER colleagues to incorporate med abortion care! #MedEdChat

Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@abbyliberty1 @MedEdChat @UNC_SOM This education really does start day
1! #AbortionIsHealthcare #Mededchat
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Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
@AlyssaFamy @MedEdChat Thinking that this is an OBGYN problem is exactly the problems! The
impact of so many physicians not understanding where, when, how, why and the complexity of ending a
pregnancy will harm generations of patients #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @UFDOC: @abbyliberty1 @MedEdChat @UNC_SOM This education really does start day
1! #AbortionIsHealthcare #Mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @l_oshman: @MedEdChat A3: @MedEdChat A3: as a family doc trained to competency in first
tri #abortion care in residency, even this question reinforces the implicit bias that *only* #OBGYN docs
provide abortion care. Would love my primary care IM & Peds and ER colleagues to incorporate med
abortion care! #MedEdChat

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
@cmmorosky I respectfully challenge this. Knowledge is not enough. I regularly receive consults about
the management of IUFDs and miscarriages for people who have abortion knowledge, but did not get
abortion training. #MedEdChat #AbortionIsHealthcare

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @MedEdChat T3: @MedEdChat T3: The first time I heard the word abortion as a
student at @UNC_SOM was during a MS1 genetics lecture! I will never forget it. It modeled
professionalism in a way that de-politicized abortion and made me confront my implicit
biases. #MedEdChat

Morgan S. Levy (she/her) @MorganSLevy11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @MedEdChat Everyone who has the ability to order a urine pregnancy test is
responsible for reproductive health. #MedEdChat

(((Melody is a Frannie stan)))
@MelodyPuppyDog11 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Recent studies estimate that ~70% of med students are in states with
abortion restrictions. Interested to see how that impacts students' decisions around where to train and
eventually practice
cc: https://t.co/lSBapOTFIo @Inside_TheMatch @MorganSLevy @FutureDocs #MedEdChat #T1

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
TOPIC 4: How should educators prepare for the personal effect of abortion restrictions on students of
reproductive age? #MedEdChat #meded

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
@MedEdChat Don’t let the conversation stop here. #MedEdChat #MedTwitter https://t.co/diaZXZxzCa
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Jonathan Schaffir MD @drschaffir11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T4 Students will be less likely to apply to schools in states where their own choices are
restricted. Schools should consider making provisions to cover expenses for students who need to travel
to get abortions if desired. #mededchat
Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T4 #AAMC statement in support of access to repro
services #mededchat https://t.co/SNYf1eBrEq
Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
T4 Example - I’m a clerkship director in a restricted state. My student has to “leave the state” for several
days and cannot tell me why (to receive an abortion) How do I prepare to assure that she returns to her
education and learns the same as her classmates? #mededchat
Lauren Oshman @l_oshman11 hours ago
@MedEdChat #mededchat A4: Ensure student insurance covers full spectrum of reproductive care.
Provide time off, no questions off, for personal medical concerns that can’t *wait* until after that next
exam …

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @MedEdChat Don’t let the conversation stop
here. #MedEdChat #MedTwitter https://t.co/diaZXZxzCa

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @drschaffir: @MedEdChat T4 Students will be less likely to apply to schools in states where their
own choices are restricted. Schools should consider making provisions to cover expenses for students
who need to travel to get abortions if desired. #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @UFDOC: @MedEdChat T4 #AAMC statement in support of access to repro
services #mededchat https://t.co/SNYf1eBrEq

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @l_oshman: @MedEdChat #mededchat A4: @MedEdChat #mededchat A4: Ensure student
insurance covers full spectrum of reproductive care. Provide time off, no questions off, for personal
medical concerns that can’t *wait* until after that next exam …

Sarah
@mcneillymed11 hours ago
@MedEdChat Medical educators don't always acknowledge that doctors and medical students are
patients, too. Now more than ever, it'll be critical to teach abortion through a Repro Justice lens -starting with patient-centered language free of stigma and bias #MedEdChat #T4

Gary Beck Dallaghan
@GLBDallaghan11 hours ago
@cmmorosky T4 Schools absolutely must allow for personal time with no questions being asked. We
already do that if students have serious illnesses or other problems. Accommodations can be made
without delving into details IMO #MedEdChat
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MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Medical educators don't always acknowledge that doctors and
medical students are patients, too. Now more than ever, it'll be critical to teach abortion through a Repro
Justice lens -- starting with patient-centered language free of stigma and bias #MedEdChat #T4

Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@MedEdChat T4 no doubt students and residents are paying attention to the political wars and they
know the changing climate in each state #mededchat https://t.co/bTovBqbdcU

Abigail Liberty, MD MSPH @abbyliberty111 hours ago
@GLBDallaghan @cmmorosky This is a great point. I wonder if on-boarding can include more explicit
insurance coverage and leave of absence policies for reproductive health. It would help normalize leave
all applicants asked about (demanded?) this - not just people with a uterus. #MedEdChat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @UFDOC: @MedEdChat T4 no doubt students and residents are paying attention to the political
wars and they know the changing climate in each state #mededchat https://t.co/bTovBqbdcU

Lauren Oshman @l_oshman11 hours ago
@MedEdChat A4: Students who don’t come from $$$ may have real financial hardship accessing
abortion care, travel, etc. hard to support students while protecting confidentiality. #mededchat

Christopher Morosky @cmmorosky11 hours ago
RT @l_oshman: @MedEdChat A4: @MedEdChat A4: Students who don’t come from $$$ may have real
financial hardship accessing abortion care, travel, etc. hard to support students while protecting
confidentiality. #mededchat

Shireen Madani Sims, MD @UFDOC11 hours ago
@abbyliberty1 @GLBDallaghan @cmmorosky Agree but as student affairs deans we see really variable
insurance in general for our students! It is a much larger issue and finances can be as much of a barrier
as time #mededchat

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
We have about 5 more minutes left in our discussion. Please feel free to give some final
thoughts #meded #MedEdChat

Vivian Kim (she/her) @viviankim3711 hours ago
RT @mcneillymed: @MedEdChat Medical educators don't always acknowledge that doctors and medical
students are patients, too. Now more than ever, it'll be critical to teach abortion through a Repro Justice
lens -- starting with patient-centered language free of stigma and bias #MedEdChat #T4

Jonathan Schaffir MD @drschaffir11 hours ago
@cmmorosky @AlyssaFamy @GLBDallaghan @darubin_rubin And graduates from schools in restrictive
states will take on leadership roles that perpetuate the school of thought in which they were trained,
affecting education for another generation! #mededchat
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MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
That's a wrap...I will post the #MedEdChat transcript tomorrow morning
on https://t.co/mJivoKroXx. Thanks everyone for participating! #meded

MedEd Chat (hosted by ACE) @MedEdChat11 hours ago
Join us the 1st Thursday next month at 9 PM ET/NYC Thursday. Don't forget to suggest topics by DM or
email #meded #MedEdChat

Sharonda Renee @S23jones10 hours ago
Interesting. I’ve been asking about this at every open house and will continue to. So important.

Sharonda Renee @S23jones10 hours ago
RT @MedEdChat: TOPIC 1: TOPIC 1: How might abortion restrictions limit medical student education
and future career trajectory? #MedEdChat #meded

Henry Nava, MD @HenryNavaD10 hours ago
Hi, #MedTwitter. I am Henry Nava, a physician from
applying to OBGYN residency in the US. I'm
looking for opportunities for the coming interview season. Please take a look at my new
publication https://t.co/7aPbsHZcwG #obgyntwitter #InsidetheMatch #MedEdChat

Vivian Kim (she/her) @viviankim374 hours ago
RT @abbyliberty1: @MedEdChat Everyone who has the ability to order a urine pregnancy test is
responsible for reproductive health. #MedEdChat

Mashaal Khan @AchakzaiMashaal2 hours ago
RT @NutrioSci:
Binge eating
disorder #MedTwitter #MedEd #MedEdChat #Eating #EatingDisorder #health #Medicare #healthylifestyle
#HealthyFood #HealthyLiving #healthytips Credit: @DiseasePrimers https://t.co/zFXN1xRl18

Wesley Barron @WesleyBarron7an hour ago
RT @HenryNavaD: Hi, #MedTwitter. I am Henry Nava, a physician from
applying to OBGYN
residency in the US. I'm looking for opportunities for the coming interview season. Please take a look at
my new publication https://t.co/7aPbsHZcwG #obgyntwitter #InsidetheMatch #MedEdChat
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The #MedEdChat Influencers
Top 10 Influential
@MedEdChat 100

@Inside_TheMatch 78

@FutureDocs 61

@abbyliberty1 59

@drschaffir 58

@GLBDallaghan 55

@MorganSLevy 53

@mcneillymed 53

@cmmorosky 49

@UNC_SOM 42

Prolific Tweeters
@cmmorosky 31

@MedEdChat 14

@abbyliberty1 9

@AlyssaFamy 8

@mcneillymed 6

@UFDOC 6
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@Inside_TheMatch 5

@MorganSLevy 5

@drschaffir 4

@l_oshman 4

Highest Impressions
@Inside_TheMatch 203.9K

@FutureDocs 139.2K

@MedEdChat 134.8K

@drjessigold 80.0K

@cmmorosky 41.0K

@isciverse 12.2K

@MorganSLevy 8.1K

@Scieducation1 7.1K

@GLBDallaghan 5.7K

@l_oshman 5.5K
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The Numbers

664.924K
128
30
11
4

Impressions

Tweets

Participants

Avg Tweets/Hour

Avg Tweets/Participant

Twitter data from the #MedEdChat hashtag from Thu, August 18th 2022, 8:05PM to Fri, August 19th 2022, 7:50AM (America/Chicago) –
Symplur.
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